Nest Managers
Full Service Real Estate Firm

RENTAL PREPLIST
The better condition your home is in, the more tenants it will attract. Additionally, it allows us to present a baseline for how
we expect the home to be returned to us upon move out.

KITCHEN:
❏ Refrigerator - Fully clean, don’t forget the top, rubber gaskets and the vents. Replace water filters if
applicable, tighten handles. Pull out the refrigerator and clean the sides and behind the appliance.
❏ Sink - Full clean, remove water stains from faucet and bowl, clear slow drains, have porcelain chips sealed,
clean out aerators, ensure hot and cold water work properly, no leaks from faucet or pipes, fresh bead of
caulking. Garbage disposal working.
❏ Stove - New drip pans installed, all burners and oven work properly, fully cleaned, tighten any loose handles,
new filter in the range hood. Fully clean- don’t forget to lift the lid, wash the sides and remove the drawer to
clean under the appliance. Provide any special cleaners required to maintain the appliance if applicable.
❏ Cabinets- Fully clean, replace warped or missing shelves, ensure drawer tracks work properly, tighten knobs.
❏ Countertops- Fully wipe down, grout cleaned or freshly installed, new caulk along backsplash, fill any chips
that catch. Provide any special cleaners required to maintain the countertops.
❏ Dishwasher - Wipe down, remove any food that’s collected along the bottom, ensure all racks roll in and out
easily.
❏ Microwave- Fully cleaned

BATHROOMS:
❏ Sink - Clean, remove water stains from faucets and bowl, clear slow drains, no leaks from faucet or pipes,
plugs in place, medicine cabinet cleaned out, mirror shined.
❏ Toilet- Fully clean including the base, replace stained toilet seats, ensure toilet is not running, fresh bead of
caulk along floor.
❏ Tub/Shower- Fully clean, remove water stains from faucets and tub, clear slow drains, shower head has a
good flow of water, remove shower curtains, tub plugs are provided and working, freshly caulked, chips in
porcelain have been filled.

LIVING ROOM/DINING/BEDROOMS:
❏ Fireplace- Chimney recently serviced/cleaned, proper screens and metal log holders provided, fully cleaned.
Pilot light lit.
❏ Baseboards - Dust and wipe down
❏ Closets/Linen- Hanging bars are installed and secure, bowed shelving is replaced, light fixtures work properly,
closet doors work correctly. Don’t forget to paint inside the closets.

GARAGE:
❏ Sweep, remove cobwebs, remove all personal items, ensue the space can be secured.

❏ Provide keys and garage door remotes (2 minimum)
❏ Ensure electronic garage door openers have a working safety sensor
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BASEMENT/LAUNDRY:
❏ Sweep, remove cobwebs, remove all personal items, ensure proper handrails are installed on both sides of the stairs,
replace all light bulbs.
❏ Clean laundry thoroughly, including the rubber gaskets, agitator, soap dispensers and lint traps. Lint screens in
good condition, dryer hose working properly, clean out lint build up in exterior dryer vent.

OVERALL:
❏ Hard Surface Floors - Fully cleaned, swept and mopped. Grout cleaned or freshly installed, wood floors finished so
there are no splinters or loose boards. Provide any special cleaners or wax needed to maintain the floors.
❏ Carpets- Professionally cleaned. Keep records of the last replacement and the style of carpet.
❏ Baseboards - Dusted and wiped down.
❏ Windows- Tracks clean, glass cleaned inside and out, blinds clean, damaged blinds replaced, screens installed,
curtain rods anchored in, locks working. Blinds and/or curtain rods should be provided and preinstalled on all
windows that would require privacy. Windows must function properly (stay up without support, open and close
with ease in all weather conditions). Cracked glass should be replaced.
❏ Paint- Fresh paint is best! Cover all nail holes, properly texture previous patches, provide touch up paint and
information on paint colors for tenants. Don’t forget doors and trim.
❏ Locks- We will require 4 sets of keys to each set of locks
❏ Doors- Wipe down, painted if necessary, key locks removed from interior doors, privacy locks on master bedroom
and all bathrooms. Front door peep hole is installed and working. All deadbolts must have an interior thumb latch
(no double sided key locks).
❏ Breaker Box(s) - Make sure the metal doors shut correctly and all breakers are labeled.
❏ Light Fixtures- Remove all bugs, replace light bulbs, dust. Ensure light switches and pull chains work
correctly.
❏ Vent Covers- Full clean, replace damaged wall and floor vent covers.
❏ Smoke and Carbon Alarms- Installed per NC Law
❏ Alarms- Provide NEST with any active alarm codes.
❏ Furnace- Have the furnace serviced, install a new filter. Provide additional filters. Fill the tanks if needed.

EXTERIOR:
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏

Lawn maintenance until tenant arrives.
Bushes/trees trimmed away from the roof line and the building to prevent pests.
Gutters cleaned.
Exterior paint in good condition, no peeling or bubbling.
Front and back entrance free of cobwebs.
Exterior light fixtures work.
Remove moss build up from decks, sidewalks, rooftops and driveways.
Major trip hazards repaired in sidewalks, driveways and decks.

❏ Mailbox provided, multiple copies of the key if necessary.
❏ Water features cleaned and working if applicable.
❏ Hot Tubs/Pools – You will need to have a contract in place for this. Nest cannot be responsible for these items.
❏ Trash/Recycling/Glass/Compost bins provided and emptied.
❏ Fences and gates are secure and in working condition.
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